Featured Application: This paper has potential applications in the monitoring of ice disaster distribution network operation status and prevention of power accidents based on defense strategies.
Introduction
As one of the most extreme weather, the ice disaster will pose a great threat to the safe and stable operation of the distribution network [1, 2] . There have been a lot of work about transmission line and distribution line in icing weather. Ice accretion can cause faults such as line breaking, tower falling, line dancing, insulator flashover [3, 4] . In [5] , a simple ice-heating equation for ice-covered surface was established to reveal the relationship between ice coating and thermodynamics of transmission lines. All of the above works have studied the influence of the external environment on the line failure rate. In addition, the instability of the internal operating conditions of the distribution network caused by the extreme disaster environment is also an important cause of failure [6] .
The distribution network safety assessment methods mainly include reliability assessment and risk assessment [7] [8] [9] [10] . The reliability assessment is to verify whether the power system facilities or grid structure meet the specified reliability criteria, which is mostly used for grid planning. The evaluation method based on dynamic risk theory can evaluate the operation status of the distribution network in real time and analyze the vulnerable links, so it has superiority compared with reliability analysis. In the past, most of the distribution network risk assessment models were based on the product of the probability of failure and the severity of the consequences [11, 12] instead of more
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Ice Accretion Failure Rate Model
Calculating different types of failure rates is the primary step in risk assessment. Fault events based on icing weather are mainly mechanical faults and electrical faults, which consist of five events: no event (Y 1 ), distribution line disconnection (Y 2 ), inverted tower (Y 3 ), distribution line dancing (Y 4 ), and insulator flashover (Y 5 ). The fault rate in ice weather is conditional probability. The probability of different events is calculated according to parameters such as ice accretion condition, wind load, critical voltage of insulator, and actual running voltage combined with the difference between the parameters of the lines and the micro-topography and micro-meteorology [22] . The 66 kV overhead distribution line is taken as the research object in this paper. The probability of the icing events can be formulated as:
Set Z is the span of the distribution line, the probability of no fault event, line disconnection event, inverted tower event, line dancing event, and ice flashover event of the distribution line k is P t k (Y 1 ), P t k (Y 2 ), P t k (Y 3 ), P t k (Y 4 ), P t k (Y 5 ), then P t k (Y 1 ) can be calculated by the following formula:
Finally, the definition of "faults directly related to icing events" is event X, according to the full probability formula, the ice failure rate of the distribution line as follows:
These events are not only related to the ice accretion condition of the line, but also involve complex analysis processes such as mechanics, meteorology and aerodynamics. In the calculation, a large amount of measurement data, grid component design parameters, state parameters, etc. are required. At the same time, it is limited by the distribution network related monitoring system. Therefore, a simplified calculation based on the existing reference and actual conditions is used in this paper. See Appendix A for details.
Multisource Situational Awareness Analysis
The failure rate of distribution line under ice disaster is not only a model which changes with ice accretion condition, but also closely related to various status information of the distribution network such as network topology, power supply equipment, and network defense resources. Therefore, collecting various data about the internal operating conditions and performing fusion analysis in the ice weather can more accurately analyze and predict the vulnerable links of the distribution network, thus significantly improve the early warning capability of the risk.
Network Topology Situation
This indicator reflects the importance of the distribution line in the distribution network topology. The power supply in the area is set as c 1 , the number of loads on distribution line k is set as c 2 , the total loads in the area is set as c 3 , Z k is the impedance of the distribution line k, and N st is the optimal numbers of paths from power S to load T, N st (k) is the number of times the optimal path between the power supply S and the load T passes through the distribution line k. η t k,1 is the network topology situation, which is used to describe the contribution of the distribution line to the power flow in the whole network.
Power Supply Situation
This indicator reflects the impact of power supply equipment on distribution line operation. Power distribution equipment includes conventional power supply equipment and various types of distributed energy equipment. The external environment has different effects on their operation.
(1) Conventional power supply As the period increases, the failure rate and the power supply risk that most of the conventional power components such as transformers are also increased. The failure rate of a power component is described by Weibull function, as shown in Figure 1 . If the equipment maintenance interval is ∆t in the loss period, and the failure rate after maintenance is reduced from λ i to µ i times the basic failure rate, the equipment failure rate λ z is:
where τ 2i is the scale parameter. β 2i is the shape parameter, which indicate the influence of the repair on the basic failure rate and the aging of the component. 
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Power Supply Situation
(1) Conventional power supply As the period increases, the failure rate and the power supply risk that most of the conventional power components such as transformers are also increased. The failure rate of a power component is described by Weibull function, as shown in Figure 1 . If the equipment maintenance interval is in the loss period, and the failure rate after maintenance is reduced from to times the basic failure rate, the equipment failure rate is:
where is the scale parameter. is the shape parameter, which indicate the influence of the repair on the basic failure rate and the aging of the component. Thus, the power supply index (PSI) of the conventional power supply system is:
(2) Distributed generations (DGs) Icing weather has a great impact on the output of distributed power, the wind power DG and the photovoltaic power output model is as follows: Thus, the power supply index (PSI) of the conventional power supply system is:
(2) Distributed generations (DGs)
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Icing weather has a great impact on the output of distributed power, the wind power DG and the photovoltaic power output model is as follows:
where P r is power rated of the wind turbine. v r is the rated wind speed. v q is the cut-in wind speed. v t is the cut-out wind speed. A is the number of photovoltaic panels. S is the area of a single photovoltaic panel. φ is the solar radiation intensity. η 0 is the photoelectric conversion efficiency under standard test conditions. T is the ambient temperature, the unit is • C. Thus the power supply index (PSI) of DGs is:
(3) Energy storage system (ESS)
It is assumed that the ESS does not participate in power supply when it is connected to ADN, so only the power supply situation of the ESS in the island is considered in this paper. When the faults occur in the ADN, the area that is powered by the backup power supply (BPS) is called an island. With the development of ESS technology, it plays a more important role in the ADN. Therefore, this paper argues that the BPS consists of the ESS and DGs. Among them, the BPS in the island may include multiple ESSs and DGs. The model of ESS is as follows and constraints of ESS divided into state of charge (SOC) constraints, maximum charge, and discharge constraints.
where, E t+1 j,bat is the remaining capacity of the node j energy storage device at the end of the period of t + 1. P t j,ch and P t j,dis represent the charge and discharge power of the ESS in the period t, respectively. η ch and η dis are charge and discharge efficiency. E j,bat,max indicates the maximum capacity of the ESS. P t j,ch,max and P t j,dis,max are the maximum charge and discharge powers of the node j in the ESS. D is a 0-1 variable and D t j,ch and D t j,dis indicate the state of charge and discharge at time t. T is the duration of a risk assessment. N T is the total number of risk assessment time intervals. N bus is the number of nodes in the ADN.
Then the power supply index (PSI) of the distributed ESS for distribution line k is:
In order to distinguish the influence of the different power supply equipment status on the operation of the distribution lines, the power contribution tracking coefficient of the transformer, wind power photovoltaic equipment and energy storage device to the distribution lines can be obtained by the power flow tracking, which are ε m.g , ε m.dg , ε m.ess respectively. The number of transformers, wind power photovoltaic equipment and distributed energy storage devices on the distribution line are a 1,k , a 2,k , a 3,k respectively. The number of transformers, wind power photovoltaic equipment, and distributed energy storage devices in the distribution network area are b 1 , b 2 , b 3 respectively. Then the power supply equipment risk situation index of the line can be expressed as:
where τ 1 , τ 2 , and τ 3 are the weight.
Defense Resources
This indicator reflects the defense capabilities of the defense resources of the distribution network, including staffing of emergency repair, emergency equipment resources (including emergency vehicles, lifting equipment, safety equipment, etc.). Suppose a defense resource owned by a distribution line is u, U t is the real-time available defense resources in the distribution network. The user's power protection level on the distribution line is w, the value is set to 4 levels from high to low according to the importance level, which is expressed as 1 ≥ w 1 > w 2 > w 3 > w 4 ≥ 0. The defense resources situation index of the distribution line is:
Power Flow Situation
Distribution line faults in the icing weather may cause redistribution of the power flow which cause some components to exit. In the distribution system, the line failure rate has the following relationship with the power flow [23] :
The model shows that if the active power does not reach the rated capacity, the line runs normally, and the possibility of line fault is stable at a small probability value P t 0 . If the active power is between the rated capacity and the maximum capacity, the probability of failure shows a linear growth trend, L nor is the rating power of the distribution line, L max is the power limit of the distribution line. If the active power exceeds the limit of the line transmission, the failure rate is 1.
Cascading Faults Factor
The cascading faults of the distribution line in the ice weather is related to the influence of the power flow. The power flow disturbance will make some distribution lines in the self-organized critical state under certain conditions [24] , according to the theory of complex systems. It is easy to cause cascading faults when the power system is in a self-organized critical state. The criteria for judging a critical line is as follows:
where H is the critical coefficient, L i,max is the rated power, L i is the actual power, P li is the active power flow of the branch, P li,max is the rated active transmission capacity of the branch, I is composed of all lines and transformers set, α is the critical reference coefficient which the empirical value is generally 1.05. Let the total number of lines in the area be N, and the chain failure propagation degree of the long-distance connection line k is defined as: 20) where N count is the counting function. N count y=1,··· ,s f (k, y) is the correlation between distribution line k and distribution line y. If k fails, y also fails, meaning they are related [25] ,
k is the number of all distribution lines associated with distribution line k.
Define the average failure rate of the ice disaster is R ax = n 2 /n a2 , then cascading faults situation index of the distribution line k that considering the power flow disturbance is as follows:
Any extreme situation index value may cause distribution fault. In order to meet the actual situation, standard deviation is proposed in this paper to jointly describe the impact of the internal operating situation on the failure rate of the distribution network. Thus, use Equation (22) to determine the number of useful situation indicators N from 5 . The initial value of N is 5. σ 0 is critical value of the standard deviation. If σ > σ 0 , the smallest indicator is ignored and the value of N decreases by 1. Repeat the verification by Equation (22) until σ ≤ σ 0 and determine the value of N. Finally, the internal operation situation factors η t k,sit can be calculated by using Equation (23) .
where θ i indicates the index weight, θ i = 1.
Comprehensive Vulnerability Rate
It is assumed that the distribution line failure rate directly affected by ice accretion and the internal operation situation factors are two independent parts, thus the comprehensive vulnerability rate model under the ADN in the ice weather is:
Multi-Angle Dynamic Risk Assessment
Risk assessment is an important basis for the active defense of the distribution network. According to the severity of the risk assessment, the dispatching department can determine the corresponding emergency measures. This paper attempts to construct a multi-angle risk assessment index system through three aspects: ice-covered dynamic intrusion index, ice disaster-resistance capability index and demand response potential index [26, 27] . Among them, ice-covered dynamic intrusion index reflects the ice-covered degree and the development trend of the ice disaster of the distribution network. Ice disaster-resistance capability index reflects the anti-interference ability of the distribution line under the current environmental conditions. Demand response potential index can be understood as the defense capability of the distribution network, including the defend resources and the ability to melt ice and deicing. The multi-angle risk assessment index system of the ADN in the ice weather is shown in Figure 2 . 
Ice-Covered Dynamic Intrusion Index
It includes three aspects: ice accretion prediction index, estimated fault time, and distribution line breaking factor, which attempt to describe the state of distribution network from ice weather. With the changes of micro-meteorological parameters such as precipitation, wind speed, temperature, and wind direction, each predicted value will gradually become the old data. Hence, there is an error between the actual ice accretion value ( ) and the ice accretion prediction value ( ) at the previous moment. The ice accretion prediction model ( ) in the next moment can be corrected by using the ice accretion prediction value matching index ( ) at the previous moment. Then the predicted ice accretion at time can be calculated according to the following formula:
Additionally, if no defensive strategy can be taken in icing weather, it makes it possible to cause fault after some time. Hence estimated fault time is as follows:
where is the predicted value of ice thickness, is the design value of distribution line ice thickness, and is the influence factor of line length. 
It includes three aspects: ice accretion prediction index, estimated fault time, and distribution line breaking factor, which attempt to describe the state of distribution network from ice weather. With the changes of micro-meteorological parameters such as precipitation, wind speed, temperature, and wind direction, each predicted value will gradually become the old data. Hence, there is an error between the actual ice accretion value R r (t i−1 ) and the ice accretion prediction value R r (t i−1 ) at the previous moment. The ice accretion prediction model R(t i ) in the next moment can be corrected by using the ice accretion prediction value matching index δ(t i−1 ) at the previous moment. Then the predicted ice accretion at time t can be calculated according to the following formula:
where R is the predicted value of ice thickness, dl is the design value of distribution line ice thickness, and υ 0 is the influence factor of line length. Assume the predicted ice weight value is M(t 1 ), M i (t 2 ) . . . M i (t n ) in the whole process, set F 1 and F 2 are the wind load caused by the horizontal and vertical winds. G is the self-heavy load of the distribution line, thus the predicted value of total load H can be calculated by the following formula:
Due to the maximum stress that can be withstood by each distribution line is not the same, set the break factor φ:
Ice Disaster-Resistance Capability Index
According to network topology situation from Section 2.3 combined with the comprehensive vulnerability rate from Section 2.4, the ice disaster-resistance capability can be evaluated by power flow overrun index r a , over-voltage risk index r b , low-voltage risk index r c , load reduction probability ξ(k, t), and expected power shortage C(k, t):
where L t,i is the power flow of the distribution line k at time t. L t,o is the power flow limit of the distribution line k. U t,j is voltage of the node j at time t. U t,o and U t,u are the upper and lower limits of voltage at time t. O j is the importance index of the node j.
where T is the duration of the entire ice weather, and t i is a period in which under different power flow and demand of loads.
Demand Response Potential Index
Demand response potential index includes resource support capability e 1 , tie-line transfer capability e 2 , distributed energy penetration e 3 , DGs output volatility e 4 , ice melting equipment rate e 5 , and deicing rate e 6 , as provided in Equation (33).
In the formulas: E i is the number of resources allocated to the distribution line. C E j is the total amount of resources in the region.
I i is the number of the tie-lines that can be transferred for the distribution line. P res (t) is the actual output of the distributed energy power supply connected to the distribution network. P L (t) is the actual loads value of the distribution network. ∆T is the reference time interval. i is the number of reference time intervals corresponding to this moment. n is the total number of all-day intervals. P res (i × ∆T) is the actual output of the distributed energy at previous moment. P res [(i + 1) × ∆T] is the actual output of the distributed energy in next moment. P * res is the distributed energy rated power in the network. q i is the number of ice melting devices on the distribution line. w i,s is the deicing device S of the distribution line. µ s is the action coefficient of the deicing device S.
Dynamic Risk Assessment Model
In order to measure the whole operating state of the system comprehensively and improve the evaluation sensitivity of the network security situation, it is necessary to integrate the various sub-indicators to establish a dynamic risk assessment model. Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is a comprehensive decision-making method for solving multi-objective problems. It belongs to subjective evaluation method. The entropy weight method (EWM) is an objective evaluation method based on information entropy principle, which belongs to objective evaluation method. In this paper, the analytic hierarchy process-entropy weight method (AHP-EWM) [28] is proposed based on the advantages of these two methods, which makes up for the shortcomings of the single method and improves the accuracy of the risk evaluation index weights. In order to make the weight deviation of these two methods small, a least squares optimization combination weight model is proposed in this paper. Assume that the weights of the indicators obtained by the analytic hierarchy process and the entropy weight method are ω j and ϕ j , the model is established as follows:
The comprehensive weight value µ j of each index can be obtained by using the Lagrange multiplier method. s t k j is the j-th index value of the distribution line k at time t. Then the risk assessment model based on the comprehensive weights is as follows:
Risk Threshold
As an important evaluation standard for distribution network risk assessment, the risk threshold plays an important role in the distribution risk judgment of abnormal. The operating status of the ADN can be divided into three categories, namely: normal operation status, risk warning status, and fault status. The critical value between the normal operating status and the risk warning status is called the risk threshold. If the current operational risk value is less than the threshold, the distribution network is in normal operation. If the risk value is greater than the threshold which makes the frequency of operation of the distribution network is abnormal, the voltage exceeds the limit and the power is insufficient, it indicates that the line is at high-risk state and the defense strategy must be taken to prevent the risk expanding and ensure the continuous power supply of the important load to the maximum extent. The risk threshold for the distribution line is as follows:
where V k is the risk threshold of the distribution line. V 0 is the standard threshold of the distribution line, which generally between 0.55-0.6. If R k > V k , it means that risk value of the distribution line k is in the risk warning status.
CADS
The research object of active defense is the high-risk power loss areas outside the fault areas. The purpose of active defense is to protect important loads as much as possible and prevent the expansion of power loss areas. Based on the risk assessment, the minimum load removal is set as the objective function in this paper, combined with the constraints of limited resources, the CADS which contains islands, load transfer with DGs connected in ADN and load shedding is established.
Load Transfer with DGs Connected in ADN
In this paper, the load transfer is a power supply protection strategy based on fault pre-judgment. It is effective to avoid the accident expansion and reduce the loss of loads by changing the states of switches when the distribution line is in an abnormal situation. At the same time, the contribution of distributed energy to the active defense mechanism should be considered. Hence, the DGs can be used when the loads of the to-be-transferred is greater than the capacity of the tie-line because the cost of switch operation of this scheme is usually less than island mode [29, 30] . However, it is must be satisfied that the power flow direction of DG and the tie-line are same, otherwise the island mode is considered. Therefore, the goal of the load transfer with DGs connected in ADN is:
where, P Trans is the amount of loads which can be transferred by using the strategy. P i,tie is the capacities of all available tie lines of the distribution line. P DE is the distributed energy which can supply for the distribution line. N is the number of switching operations, S i = 1 is the section switch action, S i = 0 is no action. T j = 1 is that the interconnection switch operates during the process, and T j = 0 is that no action. Subject to:
Among them, constraint (38) limits the voltage, branch power flow, and distribution network radial.
Island Operation
When the distribution line is equipped with BPS, it can take the way of isolated islands to ensure the supply of some important loads [31] . The BPS in the island is divided into two types: ESS and DGs. In order to simplify the analysis process, the paper uses one ESS and multiple DGs as examples to analyze the model of the island. Due to the DGs output has the characteristics of randomness and fluctuation, it must rely on ESS to adjust the power balance of the entire island. Therefore, this paper proposes the island model from three steps.
1. The first step determines the feasibility of the island model according to the defense judgment conditions. Due to the field of research in this paper is the defense plan before occur faults, it must be ensured that the island in the defense process is feasible and meaningful. In other words, the island mode fails if the following conditions (1) or (2) are true in the CADS (coordinated active defense strategy).
(1) A high-risk line is directly connected to the root node of the island and the direction of the power flow is from the root node to the high-risk line. (2) During the entire active defense process, DGs and ESS are unavailable. That is, P m is less than the minimum power support capability.
If condition (1) holds, once the high-risk line fails, the nodes downstream of the line cannot be protected by the island and may even bring greater load loss. If condition (2) holds, the BPS cannot provide enough power to the load, it is obviously impossible to use island mode. These conditions will be an important part of the partition of the island.
2. If neither 1 nor 2 is true, the second step is performed which uses the Tree Knapsack Problem (TKP) to determine the initial island range, the goal and constraint of island range is:
where P island is the amount of power that can be supplied by the isolated island. L T i ,j is the load size. O T i ,j is the load weight. a T i ,j is a binary variable which means the state change parameter of the node j during the period T i . a T i ,j = 1 indicates that the node is in the island and a T i ,j = 0 indicates that the node is not in the island. a T i ,0 is root node. a T i ,b j ≥ a T i ,j is the node connection constraint, which means that if the child node is selected into the island, the parent node must also be selected into the island.
3. According to the initial island range, it is verified whether the island meet the real-time power balance through defense period. Therefore, in the third step, the power balance constraints are used to modify the initial island range to obtain a new island model which load requirements is determined and power balance is satisfied. In order to maintain the power balance in the island, the load power must be determined according to the DGs output prediction curve and charge power constraints, discharge power constraints, and capacity constraints of the ESS. In addition, the islands must also ensure power flow balance, as shown in Equation (38). Finally, the optimal island is established.
As shown in Figure 3 , both the load power curve (the solid black line) and DGs curve (the black dotted line) can be predicted when t ∈ (T s , T e ). The ESS is charging when t ∈ (T s , T 1 ) ∪ (T 2 , T e ) and discharging when t ∈ (T 1 , T 2 ). The ESS can be considered as a load when it is in the charging state and as a power source when it is in the discharging state. Therefore, the following constraints must be subjected during the entire operation of the island, Table 1 is as follows: Where P load is load power, P t DG is actually used output power of the DGs, P t ch and P t dis are actual charge power and discharge power of the ESS, P t ch,max and P t dis,max are maximum charge power and discharge power of the ESS, P t ch,min and P t dis,min are minimum charge power and discharge power of the ESS, E load is island load demand.
E DGs and E ess are the amount of power supplied by DGs and ESS, E ess,min and E ess,max are the maximum capacity of the ESS, E ess,critical is the capacity of the ESS at the critical moment of charge and discharge. Therefore, it can be seen from Figure 3 The DGs output and load power will fluctuate over time during the whole defense period which have two scenes appear alternately, thus the ESS energy transfer process of the following two scenes that subject to the constraints of Table 1 need to be analyzed. Please see Appendix B for specific details.
CADS Evolution Process
The optimization goal of CADS is:
In the formula, , is the load of the distribution line.
, is the amount of loads shedding. , is the amount of protected load. Finally, the CADS is carried out according to the following steps, which are briefly described as follows:
(1) Search for high-risk distribution lines and determine the defense order according to the difference between the threshold and the risk value. At the same time, find all available interconnection switches and section switches for the distribution line; (2) Transfer the load using an interconnection switch. This step attempts to use a interconnection switch to transfer all loads of the distribution line, if it can be achieved, go to step (6) , otherwise go to step (3); (3) Transfer the load by using another interconnection switch. If only one interconnection switch cannot transfer all the loads of the distribution line, this step attempts to use other interconnection switches to transfer the remaining loads of the distribution line. If it can be realized, go to step (6) , otherwise go to step (4); (4) Look for other defense strategies to make up for the shortcomings of a single solution. If the power flow direction of DG and the tie-line are the same, the DG can be used to assist when the loads cannot be completely transferred by the tie-lines, and if there are still no transfer loads, the island mode is used. If the island can be achieved, go to step (5); (5) If it can achieve complete defense, go to step (7), otherwise go to step (6); The DGs output and load power will fluctuate over time during the whole defense period which have two scenes appear alternately, thus the ESS energy transfer process of the following two scenes that subject to the constraints of Table 1 need to be analyzed. Please see Appendix B for specific details.
In the formula, P k, f ur is the load of the distribution line. ∆P k,cut is the amount of loads shedding. P k,tra is the amount of protected load. Finally, the CADS is carried out according to the following steps, which are briefly described as follows:
(1) Search for high-risk distribution lines and determine the defense order according to the difference between the threshold and the risk value. At the same time, find all available interconnection switches and section switches for the distribution line; (2) Transfer the load using an interconnection switch. This step attempts to use a interconnection switch to transfer all loads of the distribution line, if it can be achieved, go to step (6) , otherwise go to step (3);
(3) Transfer the load by using another interconnection switch. If only one interconnection switch cannot transfer all the loads of the distribution line, this step attempts to use other interconnection switches to transfer the remaining loads of the distribution line. If it can be realized, go to step (6), otherwise go to step (4); (4) Look for other defense strategies to make up for the shortcomings of a single solution. If the power flow direction of DG and the tie-line are the same, the DG can be used to assist when the loads cannot be completely transferred by the tie-lines, and if there are still no transfer loads, the island mode is used. If the island can be achieved, go to step (5); (5) If it can achieve complete defense, go to step (7) , otherwise go to step (6); (6) If the ability of the active defense plan is exceeded after the above process, part of the loads must be cut off in order to ensure the safety constraints of the distribution network; (7) If there are other high-risk lines, go to step (1), otherwise, go to step (8); (8) Get an active defense evolution plan and release dispatch instructions to the next moment until the end of the disaster; (9) Determine if the ice disaster is over. If it is not over, go to step (1), otherwise the process end.
The evolution flow chart of the active defense strategy is shown in Figure 4 .
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Simulation Analysis
In this paper, the distribution network of a city in northeast China is used as a reference area. At 7:00 on 7 November 2018, freezing rain began to appear in the large city. The distribution lines began According to the coordinated active defense evolution process, it can deal with the group faults risk and reduce the impact of accidents in the ADN.
In this paper, the distribution network of a city in northeast China is used as a reference area. At 7:00 on 7 November 2018, freezing rain began to appear in the large city. The distribution lines began to trip and overlap at 11:30. After 15:00, the wind speed gradually expanded and the precipitation gradually decreases.
The distribution network of reference area consists of 4 substations (CG substation, Y substation, RB substation, and GZ substation), including a total of 74 nodes and 73 distribution lines with a voltage level of 66 kV, 4 BPS, and 4 tie-lines. Reference region power distribution system node diagram is shown in Figure 5 . There are three types of nodes in the reference region power distribution system diagram. The yellow nodes are circuit breaker nodes, the blue nodes are branch nodes which can lead multiple feeders, and the black nodes are ordinary nodes which including load switches and 66/10 kV substation.
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Select historical data of ice disasters and historical fault data during 2008-2018, and meteorological data including the wind speed, rainfall, angle and other variables is simulated at 12:00. Finally, the predicted values of comprehensive weak rate F(k, t) of each distribution line in ice weather at 13:00 are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . Vulnerability analysis of distribution network in ice weather. The result shows:
(1) It can be seen from are obviously high which indicates that the fault propagation of these three lines degree is large and easy to cause cascading faults. At the same time, distribution lines 67-68 and 29-39 occupy important positions in the topology, so η t 67−68,1 and η t 29−39,1 are also high. (3) P t k (X) and η t k,sit are shown in Figure 6 . Among them, the P t 70−71 (X) is the highest, but the F (70 − 71, t) is not the highest. It indicates that the failure rate of the distribution line in the ice disaster is not only affected by the external environment such as ice accretion, but also the internal operation situation of the distribution network is an important factor that affects the stable operation of the distribution line. Therefore, the comprehensive vulnerability rate is more reasonable. The result shows:
(1) It can be seen from Table 2 that (9 − 12, ) and (67 − 68, ) are the highest. , , , , , , and , are greatly affected by the ice weather. The distribution lines 45-46 and 9-12 contain the BPS which , and , are obviously high. (2) As shown in Table 2 , , and , are obviously insufficient. , , , , and , are obviously high which indicates that the fault propagation of these three lines degree is large and easy to cause cascading faults. At the same time, distribution lines 67-68 and 29-39 occupy important positions in the topology, so , and , are also high. (3) ( ) and , are shown in Figure 6 . Among them, the ( ) is the highest, but the (70 − 71, ) is not the highest. It indicates that the failure rate of the distribution line in the ice disaster is not only affected by the external environment such as ice accretion, but also the internal operation situation of the distribution network is an important factor that affects the stable operation of the distribution line. Therefore, the comprehensive vulnerability rate is more reasonable. 
Risk Assessment Simulation
According to the meteorological data and power flow data at 12:00, combined with other relevant real-time data, a comprehensive risk assessment of the eight distribution lines at 13:00 is carried out. The risk assessment values are shown in Table 3 Figure 7 . The three types of risk indicators for each distribution line are shown in Figure 8 , as shown by data:
(1) It can be seen from Figure 7 that ( , ) is positively correlated with the , and the difference in is more obvious than ( , ). The result of Figure 8 is calculated through a standardized process that shows the different impact of these three risk indicators on each distribution line. Therefore, different indicators can obtain a more comprehensive risk prediction result and Rate (%) Figure 6 . Two methods for predicting distribution line faults.
According to the meteorological data and power flow data at 12:00, combined with other relevant real-time data, a comprehensive risk assessment of the eight distribution lines at 13:00 is carried out. The risk assessment values are shown in Table 3 and the risk assessment value is L = [0.450 0.623 0.329 0.719 0.516 0.522 0.360 0.260]. The comprehensive vulnerability rate and risk values of each distribution line is shown in Figure 7 . The three types of risk indicators for each distribution line are shown in Figure 8 , as shown by data:
(1) It can be seen from Figure 7 that F(k, t) is positively correlated with the L k , and the difference in L k is more obvious than F(k, t). The result of Figure 8 is calculated through a standardized process that shows the different impact of these three risk indicators on each distribution line. Therefore, different indicators can obtain a more comprehensive risk prediction result and achieve more accurate analysis of the operating conditions in the distribution network. (2) It can be seen from Table 3 that L DL−A , L DL−B , and L DL−C are smaller than others, which are 0.360, 0.329, and 0.260 respectively. While L 9−12 , L 67−68 , and L 29−39 are larger than others which are 0.623, 0.719, and 0.522, respectively. It is necessary to adopt the defense strategy in time because it was verified that these three risk values exceeded the threshold. (3) It can systematically perceive the status of distribution network in real-time by using the risk assessment method proposed in this paper, and gain valuable time for the staff to take the active defense strategy. 
Defense Strategy Simulation
According to the results of Sections 5.1 and 5.2, it is shown that the most likely fault locations are lines 9-12, 67-68, and 29-39. If no action is taken, the amount of loads loss will reach 294,320 kW, which will bring huge losses. In order to avoid the impact of the faults on the distribution network, the different strategies are adopted and simulated in this paper for comparison. Figures 9-11 are network structures of different defense strategies adopted before these lines fail. Among them, the Risk Index Value (%) Figure 8 . Three types of risk index of each distribution line after standardization.
According to the results of Sections 5.1 and 5.2, it is shown that the most likely fault locations are lines 9-12, 67-68, and 29-39. If no action is taken, the amount of loads loss will reach 294,320 kW, which will bring huge losses. In order to avoid the impact of the faults on the distribution network, the different strategies are adopted and simulated in this paper for comparison. Figures 9-11 are network structures of different defense strategies adopted before these lines fail. Among them, the red nodes represent loads blackout when the line fails, and the defense strategy cannot help them work normally. Yellow nodes indicate that if no strategy is taken, these nodes will also lose power, but the network topology can be changed through defense scheme to ensure the safe and stable operation of the loads. The blue line indicates that the tie line switch and BPS switch are closed.
The network structures with only the load transfer strategy and only the islands strategy are shown in Figures 9 and 10: Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 18 of 27 red nodes represent loads blackout when the line fails, and the defense strategy cannot help them work normally. Yellow nodes indicate that if no strategy is taken, these nodes will also lose power, but the network topology can be changed through defense scheme to ensure the safe and stable operation of the loads. The blue line indicates that the tie line switch and BPS switch are closed. The network structures with only the load transfer strategy and only the islands strategy are shown in Figures 9 and 10: As shown in Figure 9 , the tie line switches ZL1 and ZL2 are closed, and segment switches Z9, Z29, Z55, and Z58 are opened at the same time. Yellow nodes represent loads that can be transferred. The red nodes represent loads that have not been transferred, and all of these loads will lose power.
It can be seen from Figure 10 that Z1, Z2, and Z3 are closed, so island 1 consists of the BPS 1 and the loads of yellow nodes (9, 10, 11), island 2 consists of the BPS 2 and the loads of yellow nodes (55, 56, 58, 59, 61), island 3 consists of the BPS 3 and the loads of yellow nodes (62, 63, 65, 66, 67). The yellow nodes represent the loads that were incorporated into the island. Red nodes represent loads that have not been included in the island, which means all of these nodes will lose power once the line occurs faults.
The network structure which CADS adopted is shown in Figure 11 : Figure 10 . Network structure after islands strategy.
As shown in Figure 9 , the tie line switches ZL1 and ZL2 are closed, and segment switches Z9, Z29, Z55, and Z58 are opened at the same time. Yellow nodes represent loads that can be transferred. The red nodes represent loads that have not been transferred, and all of these loads will lose power.
The network structure which CADS adopted is shown in Figure 11 :
Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 19 of 27 Figure 11 . The network structure after CADS.
It can be seen from Figure 11 that after closing ZL1, ZL2, Z2, Z3 and opening Z9, Z29, Z64, Z67. When the CADS is adopted, the tie line ZL1 is used to transform nodes 9, 10, and 11, the island is established by the BPS 3 and nodes 62, 63, 65, 66, 67. At the same time, the tie line ZL2 and the BPS 2 cooperate with each other, the DG that connected the ADN and tie line ZL2 are used to defend the risk area.
Compare the results of the three defense strategies, as shown in Table 4 . It can be seen from Figure 11 that after closing ZL1, ZL2, Z2, Z3 and opening Z9, Z29, Z64, Z67. When the CADS is adopted, the tie line ZL1 is used to transform nodes 9, 10, and 11, the island is established by the BPS 3 and nodes 62, 63, 65, 66, 67. At the same time, the tie line ZL2 and the BPS 2 cooperate with each other, the DG that connected the ADN and tie line ZL2 are used to defend the risk area.
Compare the results of the three defense strategies, as shown in Table 4 . As shown in Table 4 , the number of switch operations is the least when the load transfer strategy is adopted. However, the capacity of the tie-line ZL2 is limited, the loads are transferred to node 61 at most, so the load loss is much larger than the CADS. On the contrary, all nodes can avoid the danger of power failure except 64 if the CADS is used. When the island strategy is adopted, the number of switches operations is more than the load transfer strategy. Furthermore, because of the limited capacity of the BPS 2, there are so many red nodes that cannot be included in the islands in Figure 10 . Similarly, the node 64 cannot be protected by the BPS 3, it makes it that the load loss is largest among three strategies.
Through simulation analysis, the advantage of using this strategy is that load loss is minimized. Moreover, the maintenance department can use the ice melting device to melt ice on high-risk lines or use artificial de-icing teams to reduce the risk of these lines. Since the goal of active defense is to pursue the least amount of load loss under certain constraints, the method proposed in this paper is more reasonable in the natural disaster environment.
Conclusions
In order to improve the safety and stability of ADN under ice weather, a series of research is carried out in this paper from three aspects: fault rates prediction, risk assessment, and active defense. The comprehensive vulnerability rate model is established and the risk assessment system is proposed which improve the ability of monitoring and early warning in the ice weather. Furthermore, the coordinated active defense strategy (CADS) considering risk pre-judging is designed by using the distributed energy and tie-lines. The application of this strategy not only minimizes load loss, but also provides scientific decision-making and reduces the impact of fault in ice weather.
Appendix A
Assume that the probability of each uncertain event is independent of each other, the full probability formula can be used to calculate the ( ). { 1, 2, 3, 4, 5} is defined as a division of the event space set Ω, and define "faults directly related to ice icing" as event , as shown in Figure  A1 . The distribution line disconnection event and the inverted tower event are inseparable from the stress conditions of the overhead line and the tower. Therefore, it is necessary to perform mechanical analysis on the wire and the corresponding tower. In order to simplify the calculation workload, the distribution line can be regarded as the ideal cable. Therefore, the internal stress can be obtained according to the parabolic formula. The specific calculation process is shown in Equations (A1)-(A7):
and are the wind load changes caused by the horizontal and vertical wind. The corresponding calculation formulas are shown as:
In the formula, is the air density value, the unit is g/cm , which can be obtained from the measured atmospheric pressure. and represent the horizontal and vertical components of the wind speed, the unit is m/s . is the thickness of the ice accretion. is the radius of the distribution line.
The self-weight load of the distribution line is:
where is the density of the line itself, the unit is g/cm . Thus, the predicted value of total load can be calculated by the Equation (28), and the total specific load of the distribution line is: 
In the formula, ρ w is the air density value, the unit is g/cm 3 , which can be obtained from the measured atmospheric pressure. V 1 and V 2 represent the horizontal and vertical components of the wind speed, the unit is m/s. R j d is the thickness of the ice accretion. D is the radius of the distribution line.
The self-weight load G of the distribution line is:
where ρ 1 is the density of the line itself, the unit is g/cm 3 . Thus, the predicted value of total load H can be calculated by the Equation (28), and the total specific load γ of the distribution line is:
In the formula, L is the distribution line length, the unit is m. The line stress σ n can be calculated by using the force state equations, which are shown as:
In the formula, set the subscripts m and n are the initial state and current state of the line, respectively. Among them, θ n and θ m respectively represent the current temperature of the line and the initial temperature during normal operation. σ n and σ m respectively represent the stress that the line is subjected at the current temperature and during normal operation. In addition, K is the coefficient of elasticity of the line, the unit is N/mm 2 . α is the coefficient of line temperature expansion. Therefore, the internal stress σ 0 can be calculated by using σ n from the Equation (A5) in the manuscript.
If the heights of the two towers are different, higher towers are subject to greater stress at the distribution line interface, and the high difference angle ϕ should be considered. The projection distance l m between the distribution line at the lowest point of the line and the top of the higher tower on the horizontal plane is:
of 28
The internal stress σ 0 of the distribution line at the connection of the higher tower is:
After the maximum stress of the distribution line is obtained, the function is used to compare the maximum stress σ 0 with the distribution line stress upper limit σ s , and the probability of the distribution line disconnection event is obtained:
In the formula, µ 1 is the safety factor, which can be taken as µ 1 = 2.5. K ice is a constant, which is selected according to statistical data and distribution line fragility.
When the line is covered with ice, the tower may collapse due to ice accretion imbalance stress ∆F on the distribution lines exceeding the design upper limit:
The probability of the inverted tower event is:
For distribution line dancing events, the vulnerability of the distribution line and the degree of asymmetry of the section increase with the ice accretion, so the "thickness coefficient of ice accretion" ω is proposed. The formula is as follows:
In summary, the range of line dancing can be simplified to a function only related to ice thickness R, wind speed V, and angle β:
where A, B are the coefficients related to distribution line length, radius, cross-sectional area, etc. The probability of the distribution line dancing events is:
where z 1 , z 2 mainly depend on the cross-sectional area, the tension level of the length distribution line.
The relationship between the insulator flashover voltage U and the density of the insulator salt before ice accretion ρ SDD , altitude H, and ice weight M is:
where C is the coefficient related to the insulator type and the quantity. e is the pollution characteristic index. σ 20 • C is the conductivity of the water at 20 • C. d is a characteristic index affected by the conductivity of water. During the icing weather, ρ SDD and H are unchanged, then U is only related to the insulator ice weight M:
where A, B are the coefficients related to the salt density, elevation, insulator type, insulator quantity, and density of ice. The probability of insulator flashover event is:
where U 0 is the reference voltage and K, T are coefficients.
Appendix B
Scene A: When t ∈ (T s , T 1 ), the output of DGs (black dotted line) is greater than the load power (black solid line), and ESS is in the charging process. When t ∈ (T 1 , T 2 ), the output of DGs is less than the load power demand and ESS is in the discharging process.
Scene B: When t ∈ (T 2 , T 3 ), the output of DGs (black dotted line) is less than the load power (black solid line) and ESS is in the discharging process. When t ∈ (T 3 , T e ), the output of DGs is greater than the load power and ESS is in the charging process.
Since the ESS is subject to charge and discharge power constraints and capacity constraints at all times, we try to divide scene A into three different cases to analyze the energy transfer process of ESS.
Case A1: As shown in Figure A2 , assuming that the ESS is not fully charged at the start time T s of scene A, the ESS is charging with the maximum charging power until time t m1 and fully charged at that time. When t ∈ (t m1 , T 1 ), actual DGs output power curve is indicated by the blue line. There is excess output of DGs that cannot be absorbed by the ESS during the whole charging process, thus a part of the energy is wasted, which is indicated by a shaded part in Figure A2 . When t ∈ (T 1 , T 2 ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. The red dotted line indicates the maximum power of the backup power supply (BPS) in island. The purple line is actual discharging power of ESS.
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Case A1: As shown in Figure A2 , assuming that the ESS is not fully charged at the start time of scene A, the ESS is charging with the maximum charging power until time and fully charged at that time. When ∈ ( , ), actual DGs output power curve is indicated by the blue line. There is excess output of DGs that cannot be absorbed by the ESS during the whole charging process, thus a part of the energy is wasted, which is indicated by a shaded part in FigureA2. When ∈ ( , ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. The red dotted line indicates the maximum power of the backup power supply (BPS) in island. The purple line is actual discharging power of ESS. Case A2: As shown in Figure A3 , assuming that the ESS is not fully charged at the start time of scene A, the ESS is charged with the maximum charging power before . However, because of the output limitations of DGs, ESS failed to charge with maximum power until fully charged at time . Similarly, the energy which wasted is indicated by a shaded part in Figure A3 . When ∈ ( , ), Figure A2 . Case A1.
Case A2: As shown in Figure A3 , assuming that the ESS is not fully charged at the start time T s of scene A, the ESS is charged with the maximum charging power before t m2 . However, because of the output limitations of DGs, ESS failed to charge with maximum power until fully charged at time t m3 . Similarly, the energy which wasted is indicated by a shaded part in Figure A3 . When t ∈ (T 1 , T 2 ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. Figure A2 . Case A1.
Case A2: As shown in Figure A3 , assuming that the ESS is not fully charged at the start time of scene A, the ESS is charged with the maximum charging power before . However, because of the output limitations of DGs, ESS failed to charge with maximum power until fully charged at time . Similarly, the energy which wasted is indicated by a shaded part in Figure A3 . When ∈ ( , ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. Case A3: As shown in Figure A4 , assuming that the ESS is not fully charged at the start time of scene A. Due to the output limitations of DGs, ESS failed to charge with maximum power during the whole charging process until fully charged at time . Similarly, the energy which wasted is indicated by a shaded part in Figure A4 . When ∈ ( , ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. Figure A3 . Case A2.
Case A3: As shown in Figure A4 , assuming that the ESS is not fully charged at the start time T s of scene A. Due to the output limitations of DGs, ESS failed to charge with maximum power during the whole charging process until fully charged at time t m4 . Similarly, the energy which wasted is indicated by a shaded part in Figure A4 . When t ∈ (T 1 , T 2 ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. We also try to analyze the energy transfer process of scene B through the three cases. Case B1: As shown in Figure A5 , when ∈ ( , ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. Between and , the ESS is in a charging state but cannot be charged at maximum power because of the limitation of the DGs output until it is fully charged at time . Similarly, the energy which wasted is indicated by a shaded part in Figure A5 . We also try to analyze the energy transfer process of scene B through the three cases. Case B1: As shown in Figure A5 , when t ∈ (T 2 , T 3 ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. Between T 3 and t m5 , the ESS is in a charging state but cannot be charged at maximum power because of the limitation of the DGs output until it is fully charged at time t m5 . Similarly, the energy which wasted is indicated by a shaded part in Figure A5 .
Case B1: As shown in Figure A5 , when ∈ ( , ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. Between and , the ESS is in a charging state but cannot be charged at maximum power because of the limitation of the DGs output until it is fully charged at time . Similarly, the energy which wasted is indicated by a shaded part in Figure A5 . Case B2: As shown in Figure A6 , when ∈ ( , ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. Between and , the ESS is in a charging state but cannot be charged at maximum power because of the limitation of the DGs output. Between and , due to the ESS maximum charging power constraint, it can only be charged at the maximum power until eventually fully charged at . The excess power generated by the DGs is wasted when ∈ ( , ). Case B2: As shown in Figure A6 , when t ∈ (T 2 , T 3 ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. Between T 3 and t m6 , the ESS is in a charging state but cannot be charged at maximum power because of the limitation of the DGs output. Between t m6 and t m7 , due to the ESS maximum charging power constraint, it can only be charged at the maximum power until eventually fully charged at t m7 . The excess power generated by the DGs is wasted when t ∈ (t m7 , Te).
load. Between and , the ESS is in a charging state but cannot be charged at maximum power because of the limitation of the DGs output until it is fully charged at time . Similarly, the energy which wasted is indicated by a shaded part in Figure A5 . Case B2: As shown in Figure A6 , when ∈ ( , ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. Between and , the ESS is in a charging state but cannot be charged at maximum power because of the limitation of the DGs output. Between and , due to the ESS maximum charging power constraint, it can only be charged at the maximum power until eventually fully charged at . The excess power generated by the DGs is wasted when ∈ ( , ). Case B3: As shown in Figure A7 , when t ∈ (T 2 , T 3 ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. Between T 3 and t m6 , the ESS is in a charging state but cannot be charged at maximum power because of the limitation of the DGs output. Between t m6 and T e , due to the ESS maximum charging power constraint, it can only be charged at the maximum power. At the end time Te of scene B, the ESS was still not fully charged. The energy which wasted is indicated by a shaded part in Figure A7 .
Case B3: As shown in Figure A7 , when ∈ ( , ), DGs and ESS jointly supply power to the load. Between and , the ESS is in a charging state but cannot be charged at maximum power because of the limitation of the DGs output. Between and , due to the ESS maximum charging power constraint, it can only be charged at the maximum power. At the end time of scene B, the ESS was still not fully charged. The energy which wasted is indicated by a shaded part in Figure A7 . Appendix C 
